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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present disclosure relates to a laser radar
device for performing wind measurement.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] Conventionally, there has been proposed a
technique of measuring a wind speed in front of a wind
turbine for a wind power generator using a laser radar
device installed on a spinner portion of the wind turbine
(for example, see Non-Patent Literature 1). The laser ra-
dar device transmits laser light ahead of the wind turbine,
receives scattered light scattered by aerosols in the at-
mosphere, and measures a wind speed using a reception
signal of the scattered light. Note that the aerosols are
pieces of dust or extremely small floating particles in the
atmosphere.

CITATION LIST

NON-PATENT LITERATURE

[0003] Non-Patent Literature 1: T. Mikkelsen et al., "A
spinner-integrated wind lidar for enhanced wind turbine
control," Wind Energy, 16, pp. 625-643, 2013.

SUMMARY OF INVENTION

TECHNICAL PROBLEM

[0004] A conventional laser radar device emits laser
light in an oblique direction with respect to the rotating
shaft of a wind turbine in order to perform wind measure-
ment in a plurality of directions. Therefore, a laser beam
draws a circular trajectory in front of the wind turbine with
rotation of a spinner portion. Meanwhile, since the
amount of scattered light to be received is extremely
small, the laser radar device obtains a signal-to-noise
ratio required for wind speed measurement by integrating
reception spectra calculated from reception signals of
scattered light within a measurement time. However, due
to a distribution of wind speed in an altitude direction,
when a laser beam moves during a measurement time
and the altitude of a measurement position changes, dif-
ferent pieces of wind speed information at different alti-
tudes are mixed, and an error in wind speed measure-
ment becomes larger disadvantageously.
[0005] The present invention is made to solve the
above problem, and an object of the present disclosure
is to obtain a laser radar device capable of measuring a
wind speed with high accuracy.

SOLUTION TO PROBLEM

[0006] A laser radar device according to the present

disclosure is installed in a spinner portion of a wind tur-
bine, transmits laser light ahead of the wind turbine, re-
ceives scattered light of the laser light scattered at a
transmission destination, and includes a trajectory sec-
tion determining unit, an analyzing and integrating unit,
a storing and integrating unit, and a wind speed calcu-
lating unit. The trajectory section determining unit deter-
mines a divided section in which a laser beam is present
among a plurality of divided sections obtained by dividing
a trajectory drawn by a laser beam of laser light in front
of the wind turbine. Per each divided section in which the
trajectory section determining unit has determined that
the laser beam is present, the analyzing and integrating
unit analyzes reception signals of the scattered light to
calculate reception spectra for each distance in a line-of-
sight direction of the laser beam, and integrates the cal-
culated reception spectra. The storing and integrating
unit stores the reception spectrum calculated for each
divided section by the analyzing and integrating unit. The
wind speed calculating unit calculates a wind speed for
each divided section using the reception spectrum for
each divided section input from the storing and integrat-
ing unit.

ADVANTAGEOUS EFFECTS OF INVENTION

[0007] According to the present disclosure, a laser ra-
dar device calculates a wind speed for each of a plurality
of divided sections obtained by dividing a trajectory
drawn by a laser beam in front of a wind turbine, and
therefore can measure the wind speed with high accu-
racy.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0008]

FIG. 1 is a schematic view illustrating a configuration
of a wind power generator according to a first em-
bodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating a configuration
of a laser radar device according to the first embod-
iment.
FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating a trajectory of a laser
beam.
FIG. 4 is a flowchart illustrating a wind measurement
method according to the first embodiment.
FIG. 5A is a block diagram illustrating a hardware
configuration that implements functions of a signal
processing unit included in the laser radar device
according to the first embodiment. FIG. 5B is a block
diagram illustrating a hardware configuration that ex-
ecutes software for implementing the functions of
the signal processing unit included in the laser radar
device according to the first embodiment.
FIG. 6 is a schematic view illustrating a laser radar
device including a beam scanner.
FIG. 7 is a block diagram illustrating a functional con-
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figuration of a signal processing unit included in a
laser radar device according to a second embodi-
ment of the present invention.
FIG. 8 is a flowchart illustrating a wind measurement
method according to the second embodiment.
FIG. 9 is a schematic view illustrating a configuration
of a wind power generator according to a third em-
bodiment of the present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0009] Hereinafter, in order to describe the present in-
vention in more detail, embodiments for carrying out the
present invention will be described by referring to the
attached drawings.

First Embodiment.

[0010] FIG. 1 is a schematic view illustrating a config-
uration of a wind power generator 1 according to a first
embodiment of the present disclosure.
[0011] In FIG. 1, the wind power generator 1 includes
a wind turbine 2. A laser radar device 3 according to the
first embodiment is installed on a spinner portion 4 of the
wind turbine 2. When the wind hits a blade 5 from a front
of the wind turbine 2, the blade 5 rotates. The spinner
portion 4 rotates together with the blade 5. A rotating
shaft of the blade 5 is connected to a rotating shaft of a
generator 7 installed on a nacelle portion 6, and when
the blade 5 rotates, the rotating shaft of the generator 7
rotates in response to the rotation of the blade 5, and
rotating power is converted into electric power.
[0012] Laser light emitted from the laser radar device
3 is transmitted to the atmosphere through a window 4a
provided at an end of the spinner portion 4. This laser
light is scattered by aerosols in the atmosphere at a trans-
mission destination, and the scattered light is received
by the laser radar device 3. Since the aerosols are re-
garded as floating particles that move at the same speed
as the wind, a wind speed at a position where the aerosols
are present can be measured by detecting moving states
of the aerosols.
[0013] In addition, in order to measure wind speeds in
a plurality of directions, the laser radar device 3 transmits
laser light in an oblique direction with respect to a rotating
shaft direction of the wind turbine 2 and receives scat-
tered light of the laser light. Since the laser radar device
3 rotates with rotation of the spinner portion 4, conical
scanning is performed with a laser beam A of the laser
light, and the laser beam A draws a circular trajectory B
in front of the wind turbine 2 as illustrated in FIG. 1. The
trajectory B is defined for each distance in a line-of-sight
direction of the laser beam A. For example, in a case of
a movement trajectory of a focal point of the laser beam
A, the size of the trajectory B can be changed by changing
a focusing distance (measurement distance) of the laser
beam A.
[0014] When a wind speed at a long distance is meas-

ured with the laser beam A, the size of the trajectory B
is large. As described above, since the wind speed has
a distribution in an altitude direction, on the trajectory B,
a wind speed at a measurement position with the highest
altitude may be significantly different from that at a meas-
urement position with the lowest altitude.
[0015] Accordingly, in the laser radar device 3 accord-
ing to the first embodiment, by calculating a wind speed
for each of a plurality of divided sections obtained by
dividing a trajectory drawn by the laser beam A in front
of the wind turbine 2, a difference depending on the alti-
tude of a measurement position is decreased, and wind
speed measurement with high accuracy is implemented.
[0016] FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating a configu-
ration of the laser radar device 3 according to the first
embodiment.
[0017] The laser radar device 3 is installed on the spin-
ner portion 4 of the wind turbine 2, transmits laser light
in an oblique direction with respect to a rotating shaft
direction of the wind turbine 2 while rotating together with
the spinner portion 4, and receives scattered light of the
laser light. As illustrated in FIG. 2, the laser radar device
3 includes a light source 8, a splitter 9, a pulse modulator
10, an optical amplifier 11, a circulator 12, an optical sys-
tem 13, a coupler 14, an optical receiver 15, and a signal
processing unit 16.
[0018] The principle of wind measurement by the laser
radar device 3 illustrated in FIG. 2 is a so-called coherent
method. Note that the laser radar device 3 according to
the first embodiment may perform wind measurement
according to an existing principle other than the coherent
method. In the example illustrated in FIG. 2, the laser
radar device 3 is a pulse type laser, but may be a con-
tinuous wave (CW) type laser.
[0019] Laser light output from the light source 8 is dis-
tributed to the pulse modulator 10 and the coupler 14 by
the splitter 9. Laser light distributed to the pulse modulator
10 is transmission light, and laser light distributed to the
coupler 14 is local light. The pulse modulator 10 pulse-
modulates the transmission light and sends the pulse-
modulated transmission light to the optical amplifier 11.
The transmission light amplified by the optical amplifier
11 is sent to the optical system 13 via the circulator 12.
The optical system 13 transmits the transmission light to
the atmosphere through the window 4a of the spinner
portion 4.
[0020] The transmission light hits aerosols in the at-
mosphere, is scattered, and returns to the optical system
13 as scattered light. Since the aerosols ride on the wind
and move at the same speed as the wind, the frequency
of the scattered light has a Doppler frequency shift de-
pending on a wind speed. The scattered light received
by the optical system 13 is sent to the coupler 14 as
reception light by the circulator 12. The coupler 14 com-
bines the reception light with the local light and sends
the combined light to the optical receiver 15. The optical
receiver 15 coherently detects the light input from the
circulator 12. The detected signal is sent to the signal
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processing unit 16 as a reception signal by the optical
receiver 15.
[0021] The signal processing unit 16 analyzes the re-
ception signal input from the optical receiver 15, calcu-
lates a reception spectrum for each distance in a line-of-
sight direction of the laser beam A, and calculates a wind
speed using the calculated reception spectrum. The sig-
nal processing unit 16 includes a trajectory section de-
termining unit 16a, an analyzing and integrating unit 16b,
a storing and integrating unit 16c, and a wind speed cal-
culating unit 16d as functional configuration units.
[0022] The trajectory section determining unit 16a de-
termines a divided section in which the laser beam A is
present among a plurality of divided sections obtained
by dividing the trajectory B drawn in front of the wind
turbine 2 by the laser beam A.
[0023] FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating the trajectory B
of the laser beam A. By rotation of the laser radar device
3 together with the spinner portion 4, the circular trajec-
tory B is drawn by the laser beam A in front of the wind
turbine 2 as illustrated in FIG. 3. Since the trajectory B
is uniquely determined by a laser light transmission di-
rection and a measurement distance for which wind
measurement is performed, the laser radar device 3 ac-
cording to the first embodiment divides the trajectory B
into a plurality of divided sections (1) to (12) and meas-
ures a wind speed for each divided section.
[0024] A section in which a wind speed can be regard-
ed to be uniform in a space corresponding to the section
is set as a divided section. In the example illustrated in
FIG. 3, it is assumed that there are six altitude sections
A(1) to A(6) and that wind speeds in a space correspond-
ing to these altitude sections are v1 to v6. Among the 12
divided sections (1) to (12), the divided sections (1) and
(12) are associated with an altitude section A(1). The
divided sections (2) and (11) are associated with an al-
titude section A(2), the divided sections (3) and (10) are
associated with an altitude section A(1), and the divided
sections (4) and (9) are associated with an altitude sec-
tion A(4). The divided sections (5) and (8) are associated
with an altitude section A(5), and the divided sections (6)
and (7) are associated with an altitude section A(6).
[0025] Per each divided section in which the trajectory
section determining unit 16a has determined that the la-
ser beam A is present, the analyzing and integrating unit
16b analyzes reception signals input from the optical re-
ceiver 15 to calculate reception spectra for each distance
in a line-of-sight direction of the laser beam A, and inte-
grates the calculated reception spectra. For example, the
analyzing and integrating unit 16b continues integration
of reception spectra until the laser beam A moves from
a divided section in which the trajectory section deter-
mining unit 16a has determined that the laser beam A is
present to a next divided section. This integration process
improves a signal-to-noise ratio (hereinafter, referred to
as SN ratio) of the reception spectrum. The SN ratio of
a reception spectrum is, for example, a reception SN ratio
determined from a peak intensity of the reception spec-

trum.
[0026] The storing and integrating unit 16c stores a
reception spectrum calculated by the analyzing and in-
tegrating unit 16b for each divided section. In the first
embodiment, it is assumed that by integration of recep-
tion spectra within a measurement time for each divided
section by the analyzing and integrating unit 16b, the SN
ratio of the reception spectrum is improved so as to be
larger than a threshold. Note that the threshold is a
threshold related to a reception SN ratio, an SN ratio
larger than the threshold is an acceptable SN ratio, and
an SN ratio equal to or smaller than the threshold is an
unacceptable SN ratio.
[0027] The wind speed calculating unit 16d calculates
a wind speed for each divided section using a reception
spectrum for each divided section input from the storing
and integrating unit 16c. For example, the wind speed
calculating unit 16d individually calculates a wind speed
for each of the divided sections (1) to (12) illustrated in
FIG. 3.
[0028] Next, operations will be described.
[0029] FIG. 4 is a flowchart illustrating a wind meas-
urement method according to the first embodiment, and
illustrates operations of the signal processing unit 16 in
FIG. 2.
[0030] The trajectory section determining unit 16a de-
termines a divided section in which the laser beam A is
present among the plurality of divided sections (1) to (12)
obtained by dividing the trajectory B drawn by the laser
beam A (step ST1). For example, when rotation angle
information indicating a current rotation angle of the wind
turbine 2 is input from the wind turbine 2, the trajectory
section determining unit 16a determines whether the la-
ser beam A is present in any one of the divided sections
by comparing a section of the rotation angle of the wind
turbine 2 for each divided section with the rotation angle
indicated by the rotation angle information.
[0031] Description will be made more specifically by
referring to FIG. 3. In the trajectory section determining
unit 16a, a section of the rotation angle of the wind turbine
2 (θ0 to θ1) is set from a measurement start point P0 to
a measurement end point P1 in the divided section (1),
and the rotation angle of the wind turbine 2 is set from a
measurement start point to a measurement end point
also in each of the divided sections (2) to (12). For ex-
ample, when the current rotation angle of the wind turbine
2 is θa (θ0 < θa < θ1), the trajectory section determining
unit 16a determines that the laser beam A is moving in
the divided section (1) with the trajectory indicated by the
thick arrow in FIG. 3, and determines that the laser beam
A is present in the divided section (1). The determination
result of the trajectory section determining unit 16a is
immediately sent to the analyzing and integrating unit
16b.
[0032] The analyzing and integrating unit 16b calcu-
lates and integrates reception spectra for each divided
section in which the trajectory section determining unit
16a has determined that the laser beam A is present
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(step ST2). For example, the analyzing and integrating
unit 16b analyzes reception signals input from the optical
receiver 15 and integrates reception spectra calculated
for each distance in a line-of-sight direction of the laser
beam A.
[0033] The analyzing and integrating unit 16b contin-
ues integration of reception spectra while the trajectory
section determining unit 16a determines that the laser
beam A is present in the same divided section. When the
trajectory section determining unit 16a determines that
the laser beam A is present in the divided section (2) by
movement of the laser beam A from the divided section
(1), the analyzing and integrating unit 16b stops integra-
tion of reception spectra associated with the divided sec-
tion (1), and outputs information regarding the reception
spectrum to the storing and integrating unit 16c.
[0034] The storing and integrating unit 16c stores the
information indicating the reception spectrum input from
the analyzing and integrating unit 16b (step ST3). Since
the analyzing and integrating unit 16b outputs the infor-
mation regarding the reception spectrum calculated for
each divided section to the storing and integrating unit
16c, the storing and integrating unit 16c stores the infor-
mation regarding the reception spectrum for each divided
section.
[0035] The wind speed calculating unit 16d calculates
a wind speed for each divided section using the reception
spectrum for each divided section input from the storing
and integrating unit 16c (step ST4). For example, since
a peak frequency of the reception spectrum corresponds
to a Doppler frequency shift, the wind speed calculating
unit 16d calculates a wind speed value in a line-of-sight
direction of the laser beam A on the basis of a peak fre-
quency detected from the reception spectrum. The wind
speed calculating unit 16d calculates a wind speed value
for each divided section. A wind speed measurement re-
sult is output from the wind speed calculating unit 16d to
an external device. An example of the external device is
the wind power generator 1. The wind power generator
1 controls the wind turbine 2 on the basis of the wind
speed measurement result input from the laser radar de-
vice 3 in such a manner that a power generation amount
is improved.
[0036] The wind speed calculating unit 16d may cal-
culate a wind speed corresponding to an altitude section
by statistically processing wind speed values obtained
for divided sections associate with the same altitude sec-
tion. For example, in FIG. 3, the divided section (1) and
the divided section (12) are associated with the same
altitude section A(1). The wind speed calculating unit 16d
may output an average value of a wind speed v1’ ob-
tained in the divided section (1) and a wind speed
v1" obtained in the divided section (12) as a wind speed
v1 in the altitude section A(1).
[0037] The functions of the trajectory section determin-
ing unit 16a, the analyzing and integrating unit 16b, the
storing and integrating unit 16c, and the wind speed cal-
culating unit 16d in the laser radar device 3 are imple-

mented by processing circuitry. That is, the laser radar
device 3 includes processing circuitry for executing proc-
esses in steps ST1 to ST4 in FIG. 4. This processing
circuitry may be dedicated hardware or a central process-
ing unit (CPU) for executing a program stored in a mem-
ory.
[0038] FIG. 5A is a block diagram illustrating a hard-
ware configuration that implements the functions of the
signal processing unit 16 included in the laser radar de-
vice 3. FIG. 5B is a block diagram illustrating a hardware
configuration that executes software for implementing
the functions of the signal processing unit 16 included in
the laser radar device 3. In FIGS. 5A and 5B, a signal
input interface 100 relays the reception signals input from
the optical receiver 15 to the signal processing unit 16.
The analyzing and integrating unit 16b receives the re-
ception signals from the optical receiver 15 via the signal
input interface 100.
[0039] An information input interface 101 relays rota-
tion angle information input from the wind turbine 2 to the
signal processing unit 16. The trajectory section deter-
mining unit 16a receives the rotation angle information
from the wind turbine 2 via the information input interface
101. An information output interface 102 relays a wind
speed measurement result output from the signal
processing unit 16 to an external device. The wind speed
calculating unit 16d outputs the wind speed measure-
ment result to the external device via the information out-
put interface 102. The external device may be the wind
power generator 1 as described above.
[0040] In a case where the processing circuitry is
processing circuitry 103 of dedicated hardware illustrated
in FIG. 5A, the processing circuitry 103 is, for example,
a single circuit, a composite circuit, a programmed proc-
essor, a parallel programmed processor, an application
specific integrated circuit (ASIC), a field-programmable
gate array (FPGA), or a combination thereof. The func-
tions of the trajectory section determining unit 16a, the
analyzing and integrating unit 16b, the storing and inte-
grating unit 16c, and the wind speed calculating unit 16d
may be implemented by separate processing circuits, or
these functions may be implemented collectively by one
processing circuit.
[0041] In a case where the processing circuitry in-
cludes a processor 104 illustrated in FIG. 5B, the func-
tions of the trajectory section determining unit 16a, the
analyzing and integrating unit 16b, the storing and inte-
grating unit 16c, and the wind speed calculating unit 16d
are implemented by software, firmware, or a combination
of software and firmware. Note that the software or the
firmware is described as a program and stored in a mem-
ory 105.
[0042] The processor 104 implements the functions of
the trajectory section determining unit 16a, the analyzing
and integrating unit 16b, the storing and integrating unit
16c, and the wind speed calculating unit 16d by reading
and executing a program stored in the memory 105. That
is, the signal processing unit 16 includes the memory 105
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for storing a program that causes processes in steps ST1
to ST4 illustrated in FIG. 4 to be executed as a result
when the program is executed by the processor 104.
These programs cause a computer to execute the pro-
cedures or methods of the trajectory section determining
unit 16a, the analyzing and integrating unit 16b, the stor-
ing and integrating unit 16c, and the wind speed calcu-
lating unit 16d. The memory 105 may be a computer-
readable storage medium storing a program that causes
a computer to function as the trajectory section determin-
ing unit 16a, the analyzing and integrating unit 16b, the
storing and integrating unit 16c, and the wind speed cal-
culating unit 16d.
[0043] The memory 105 is, for example, a nonvolatile
or volatile semiconductor memory such as a random ac-
cess memory (RAM), a read only memory (ROM), a flash
memory, an erasable programmable read only memory
(EPROM), or an electrically-EPROM (EEPROM), a mag-
netic disk, a flexible disk, an optical disc, a compact disc,
a mini disc, a DVD, or the like.
[0044] The functions of the trajectory section determin-
ing unit 16a, the analyzing and integrating unit 16b, the
storing and integrating unit 16c, and the wind speed cal-
culating unit 16d may be partially implemented by dedi-
cated hardware and partially implemented by software
or firmware. For example, the function of the trajectory
section determining unit 16a is implemented by a
processing circuit that is dedicated hardware and the
functions of the analyzing and integrating unit 16b, the
storing and integrating unit 16c, and the wind speed cal-
culating unit 16d are implemented by reading and exe-
cuting a program stored in the memory 105 by the proc-
essor 104. In this way, the processing circuit can imple-
ment the above functions by hardware, software,
firmware, or a combination thereof.
[0045] The laser radar device 3 may include a beam
scanner.
[0046] FIG. 6 is a schematic view illustrating the laser
radar device 3 including a beam scanner 17. As illustrated
in FIG. 6, the beam scanner 17 is arranged inside the
spinner portion 4 on the laser light emission end of the
laser radar device 3 and performs scanning with a laser
beam emitted from the laser radar device 3.
[0047] For example, the beam scanner 17 spontane-
ously performs scanning with the laser beam A in such
a manner that the laser beam A draws the trajectory B
illustrated in FIG. 3. By performing scanning with the laser
beam A along the trajectory B by the beam scanner 17
in addition to rotation of the spinner portion 4, the laser
radar device 3 can measure wind speeds in all the divided
sections in a shorter time.
[0048] Note that the type of the beam scanner 17 may
be any type that can perform scanning with the laser
beam A in such a manner that the laser beam A draws
the trajectory B, and may be, for example, a wedge scan-
ner type, a switch type, or a mirror type.
[0049] The trajectory section determining unit 16a may
determine a divided section in which the laser beam A is

present on the basis of the rotation angle information and
the rotation speed information input from the wind turbine
2.
[0050] For example, the trajectory section determining
unit 16a calculates time required for movement of the
laser beam A from a measurement start point to a meas-
urement end point in a divided section on the basis of
the rotation angle information and the rotation speed in-
formation of the wind turbine 2 at the measurement start
point in the divided section. The time calculated in this
way is integration time (measurement time) for the ana-
lyzing and integrating unit 16b to integrate reception
spectra in the above divided section. The trajectory sec-
tion determining unit 16a can appropriately determine a
divided section in which the laser beam A is present on
the basis of the above integration time.
[0051] The trajectory B may be divided by the number
of divisions for each distance in a line-of-sight direction
of the laser beam A.
[0052] For example, the laser radar device 3 for out-
putting laser light in a pulse system can measure a wind
speed at a plurality of distances in the line-of-sight direc-
tion of the laser beam A. When a distance in the line-of-
sight direction of the laser beam A (measurement dis-
tance) is short, the size of the trajectory B drawn by the
laser beam A is small, and when the distance in the line-
of-sight direction of the laser beam A is long, the size of
the trajectory B drawn by the laser beam A is large.
[0053] When the size of the trajectory B is small, a dif-
ference in altitude in a space in which a wind speed is
measured is small, and therefore the number of divisions
of the trajectory B is set to a small number. On the con-
trary, when the size of the trajectory B is large, a differ-
ence in altitude in a space in which a wind speed is meas-
ured is large, and therefore the number of divisions of
the trajectory B is set to a large number. As a result, it is
possible to avoid an unnecessary increase in the number
of divisions of the trajectory B. Minimizing the number of
divisions of the trajectory B means maximizing the wind
speed measurement time for each divided section while
the laser beam A makes one round around the trajectory
B. As a result, a possibility that the wind speed measure-
ment for a plurality of rounds will be avoided is increased,
and a real-time property of the wind measurement is im-
proved.
[0054] As described above, the laser radar device 3
according to the first embodiment includes the trajectory
section determining unit 16a, the analyzing and integrat-
ing unit 16b, the storing and integrating unit 16c, and the
wind speed calculating unit 16d. By including these com-
ponents, the laser radar device 3 calculates a wind speed
for each of a plurality of divided sections obtained by
dividing the trajectory B drawn by the laser beam A in
front of the wind turbine 2, and therefore can measure
the wind speed with high accuracy.
[0055] The wind power generator 1 according to the
first embodiment includes the laser radar device 3, and
therefore can measure a wind speed with high accuracy.
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The wind measurement method according to the first em-
bodiment calculates a wind speed for each of a plurality
of divided sections obtained by dividing the trajectory B
drawn by the laser beam A, and therefore can measure
the wind speed with high accuracy.

Second embodiment.

[0056] FIG. 7 is a block diagram illustrating a functional
configuration of a signal processing unit 16A included in
a laser radar device 3 according to a second embodiment
of the present disclosure. In FIG. 7, the same compo-
nents as those in FIG. 2 are denoted by the same refer-
ence numerals, and description thereof is omitted. The
components other than the signal processing unit 16A in
the laser radar device 3 according to the second embod-
iment are the same as those illustrated in FIG. 2. Fur-
thermore, as in the first embodiment, the laser radar de-
vice 3 according to the second embodiment is installed
on the spinner portion 4 of the wind turbine 2 illustrated
in FIG. 1, and transmits laser light in an oblique direction
with respect to a rotating shaft direction of the wind tur-
bine 2 while rotating together with the spinner portion 4,
and receives scattered light of the laser light.
[0057] The signal processing unit 16A analyzes recep-
tion signals input from the optical receiver 15 illustrated
in FIG. 2, thereby calculates a reception spectrum for
each distance in a line-of-sight direction of a laser beam
A, and calculates a wind speed using the calculated re-
ception spectrum. The signal processing unit 16A in-
cludes a trajectory section determining unit 16a, an an-
alyzing and integrating unit 16b, a storing and integrating
unit 16c’, a wind speed calculating unit 16d, and an SN
ratio determining unit 16e as functional components.
[0058] The SN ratio determining unit 16e determines
whether or not an SN ratio of a reception spectrum stored
in the storing and integrating unit 16c’ is larger than a
threshold. The SN ratio of a reception spectrum is a re-
ception SN ratio determined from a peak intensity of the
reception spectrum, and the threshold is a threshold re-
garding the reception SN ratio. An SN ratio larger than
the threshold is an acceptable SN ratio, and an SN ratio
equal to or smaller than the threshold is an unacceptable
SN ratio.
[0059] For example, the SN ratio determining unit 16e
receives a reception spectrum stored in the storing and
integrating unit 16c’ and detects a peak intensity of the
input reception spectrum. The SN ratio determining unit
16e calculates, as a reception SN ratio, a ratio of a de-
tected peak intensity to a standard deviation of the inten-
sity on a frequency axis in a reception spectrum with only
noise but no reception light. By comparing the SN ratio
of a reception spectrum with the threshold, the SN ratio
determining unit 16e outputs a reception spectrum hav-
ing an SN ratio larger than the threshold to the wind speed
calculating unit 16d, and outputs a reception spectrum
having an SN ratio equal to or smaller than the threshold
to the storing and integrating unit 16c’.

[0060] The storing and integrating unit 16c’ stores a
reception spectrum for which the SN ratio determining
unit 16e has determined that the SN ratio is equal to or
smaller than the threshold. The storing and integrating
unit 16c’ integrates reception spectra calculated by the
analyzing and integrating unit 16b with the stored recep-
tion spectrum until the SN ratio determining unit 16e de-
termines that the SN ratio is larger than the threshold.
[0061] The functions of the trajectory section determin-
ing unit 16a, the analyzing and integrating unit 16b, the
storing and integrating unit 16c’, the wind speed calcu-
lating unit 16d, and the SN ratio determining unit 16e are
implemented by a processing circuit. The processing cir-
cuit may be the dedicated hardware processing circuitry
103 illustrated in FIG. 5A, or may be the processor 104
for executing a program stored in the memory 105 illus-
trated in FIG. 5B.
[0062] Next, operations will be described.
[0063] FIG. 8 is a flowchart illustrating a wind meas-
urement method according to the second embodiment,
and illustrates operation of the signal processing unit 16A
in FIG. 7. The SN ratio determining unit 16e receives a
reception spectrum for each divided section from the stor-
ing and integrating unit 16c’ and determines whether or
not an SN ratio of the reception spectrum for each divided
section is larger than the threshold (step ST1a).
[0064] If it is determined that the SN ratio of the recep-
tion spectrum is larger than the threshold (step ST1a;
YES), the SN ratio determining unit 16e outputs this re-
ception spectrum to the wind speed calculating unit 16d.
The wind speed calculating unit 16d calculates a wind
speed using the reception spectrum input from the SN
ratio determining unit 16e (step ST2a). A method for cal-
culating a wind speed is the same as that in the first em-
bodiment.
[0065] The SN ratio determining unit 16e notifies the
storing and integrating unit 16c’ of the determination re-
sult that the SN ratio of the reception spectrum is larger
than the threshold. The storing and integrating unit 16c’
erases the reception spectrum in the divided section in-
dicated by this notification.
[0066] Meanwhile, if it is determined that the SN ratio
of the reception spectrum is equal to or smaller than the
threshold (step ST1a; NO), the SN ratio determining unit
16e does not output the reception spectrum to the wind
speed calculating unit 16d but notifies the storing and
integrating unit 16c’ of the determination result that the
SN ratio of the reception spectrum is equal to or smaller
than the threshold. The storing and integrating unit 16c’
stores a reception spectrum corresponding to the divided
section indicated by this notification as it is (step ST3a).
[0067] When the laser beam A makes one round along
the trajectory B with rotation of the spinner portion 4, the
analyzing and integrating unit 16b, in the next round, an-
alyzes reception signals and calculates reception spectra
in the above divided section corresponding to the recep-
tion spectrum stored in the storing and integrating unit
16c’, and integrates the reception spectra until measure-
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ment time in this divided section elapses. A reception
spectrum calculated in this way is output from the ana-
lyzing and integrating unit 16b to the storing and integrat-
ing unit 16c’.
[0068] The storing and integrating unit 16c’ further in-
tegrates the reception spectrum obtained in the above
divided section by the analyzing and integrating unit 16b
in the current round with the reception spectrum corre-
sponding to the above divided section, stored in the pre-
vious round (step ST4a). This improves the SN ratio of
the reception spectrum. Thereafter, the process returns
to step ST1a.
[0069] The series of processes from step ST1a to step
ST4a is repeatedly executed until an SN ratio of a recep-
tion spectrum stored in the storing and integrating unit
16c’ becomes larger than the threshold. As a result, even
when the concentration of aerosols in the atmosphere is
low and a normally acceptable SN ratio of a reception
spectrum cannot be ensured, the SN ratio is improved
by integration of a reception spectrum, and a reception
spectrum that can measure an effective wind speed value
can be obtained.
[0070] The laser radar device 3 according to the sec-
ond embodiment may include the beam scanner 17 illus-
trated in FIG. 6. For example, the beam scanner 17 spon-
taneously performs scanning with the laser beam A in
such a manner that the laser beam A draws the trajectory
B illustrated in FIG. 3. By performing scanning with the
laser beam A along the trajectory B by the beam scanner
17, in addition to rotation of the spinner portion 4, the
laser radar device 3 according to the second embodiment
can measure wind speeds in all the divided sections in
a shorter time.
[0071] Note that the type of the beam scanner 17 may
be any type that can perform scanning with the laser
beam A in such a manner that the laser beam A draws
the trajectory B, and may be, for example, a wedge scan-
ner type, a switch type, or a mirror type.
[0072] As in the first embodiment, the trajectory section
determining unit 16a in the second embodiment may de-
termine a divided section in which the laser beam A is
present on the basis of rotation angle information of the
wind turbine 2, or may determine a divided section in
which the laser beam A is present on the basis of the
rotation angle information and rotation speed information
of the wind turbine 2.
[0073] Also the laser radar device 3 according to the
second embodiment may divide the trajectory B drawn
by the laser beam A in front of the wind turbine 2 by the
number of divisions for each distance in a line-of-sight
direction of the laser beam A, and may make the number
of divisions of the trajectory B smaller in a case where
the distance in the line-of-sight direction of the laser beam
A is short than in a case where the distance is long. As
a result, an unnecessary increase in the number of divi-
sions of the trajectory B can be avoided, a possibility that
the wind speed measurement for a plurality of rounds will
be avoided is increased, and a real-time property of the

wind measurement is improved.
[0074] As described above, the laser radar device 3
according to the second embodiment includes the SN
ratio determining unit 16e. The wind speed calculating
unit 16d calculates a wind speed using a reception spec-
trum for which the SN ratio determining unit 16e has de-
termined that the SN ratio is larger than the threshold
among reception spectra for respective divided sections
stored in the storing and integrating unit 16c’. The storing
and integrating unit 16c’ stores a reception spectrum for
which it has been determined that the SN ratio is equal
to or smaller than the threshold, and integrates a recep-
tion spectrum calculated for a divided section corre-
sponding to the stored reception spectrum with the stored
reception spectrum until it is determined that the SN ratio
is larger than the threshold. This improves the SN ratio
of the reception spectrum.

Third embodiment.

[0075] FIG. 9 is a schematic view illustrating a config-
uration of a wind power generator 1A according to a third
embodiment of the present disclosure. In FIG. 9, the wind
power generator 1A includes a wind turbine 2A. A laser
radar device 3 according to the third embodiment is in-
stalled on a spinner portion 4 of the wind turbine 2A and
includes the same components as those illustrated in
FIG. 2. The laser radar device 3 may include the signal
processing unit 16A illustrated in FIG. 7 instead of the
signal processing unit 16.
[0076] The laser radar device 3 according to the third
embodiment further includes a beam scanner 18 and a
jig 19. The beam scanner 18 is arranged inside the spin-
ner portion 4 at the laser light emission end of the laser
radar device 3 and perform scanning with a laser beam
emitted from the laser radar device 3. The jig 19 holds
the laser radar device 3 inside the spinner portion 4 and
is fixed to a nacelle portion 6 of the wind turbine 2A in
such a manner that the laser radar device 3 does not
rotate together with the spinner portion 4.
[0077] The beam scanner 18 spontaneously perform
scanning with a laser beam A in such a manner that the
laser beam A draws, for example, the trajectory B illus-
trated in FIG. 3 not depending on the rotation of the spin-
ner portion 4. In this case, a trajectory section determining
unit 16a determines a divided section in which the laser
beam A is present among a plurality of divided sections
obtained by dividing the trajectory B drawn by the laser
beam A with which the beam scanner 18 has performed
scanning.
[0078] Note that the type of the beam scanner 18 may
be any type that can spontaneously perform scanning
with the laser beam A, and may be, for example, a wedge
scanner type, a switch type, or a mirror type.
[0079] As in the first embodiment, an analyzing and
integrating unit 16b integrates reception spectra calcu-
lated for each distance in a line-of-sight direction of the
laser beam A for each divided section in which the tra-
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jectory section determining unit 16a has determined that
the laser beam A is present. A storing and integrating
unit 16c stores a reception spectrum calculated by the
analyzing and integrating unit 16b for each divided sec-
tion. A wind speed calculating unit 16d calculates a wind
speed for each divided section using a reception spec-
trum for each divided section input from the storing and
integrating unit 16c.
[0080] In the laser radar device 3 including the signal
processing unit 16A instead of the signal processing unit
16, a storing and integrating unit 16c’ stores a reception
spectrum for which an SN ratio determining unit 16e has
determined that the SN ratio is equal to or smaller than
the threshold. When the laser beam A with which the
beam scanner 18 has performed scanning makes one
round along the trajectory B, the analyzing and integrat-
ing unit 16b, in the next round, analyzes reception signals
and calculates reception spectra in a divided section cor-
responding to a reception spectrum stored in the storing
and integrating unit 16c’, and integrates the reception
spectra until measurement time in this divided section
elapses.
[0081] The storing and integrating unit 16c’ further in-
tegrates the reception spectrum calculated in the above
divided section by the analyzing and integrating unit 16b
with the reception spectrum corresponding to the above
divided section, stored in the previous round. The wind
speed calculating unit 16d calculates a wind speed using
a reception spectrum for which the SN ratio determining
unit 16e has determined that the SN ratio is larger than
the threshold among reception spectra stored in the stor-
ing and integrating unit 16c’.
[0082] The shape of the trajectory drawn by the laser
beam A with which the beam scanner 18 has performed
scanning does not have to be circular as long as being
a trajectory extending over a plurality of altitude sections.
For example, the beam scanner 18 may perform scan-
ning with the laser beam A in such a manner that the
laser beam A draws a polygonal trajectory, or may per-
form scanning with the laser beam A in such a manner
that the laser beam A draws a linear trajectory (for ex-
ample, a straight line extending over a plurality of altitude
sections).
[0083] Also in this case, the trajectory is divided into
sections in each of which a wind speed is considered to
be uniform, and the laser radar device 3 performs wind
measurement for each of the divided sections.
[0084] As described above, the laser radar device 3
according to the third embodiment includes the beam
scanner 18 for perform scanning with the laser beam A
not depending on rotation of the wind turbine 2A, and the
jig 19 holding the laser radar device 3 inside the spinner
portion 4 and fixed to the nacelle portion 6 in such a man-
ner that the laser radar device 3 does not rotate together
with the spinner portion 4. With this configuration, a wind
speed can be measured without being affected by rota-
tion of the wind turbine 2A.
[0085] Note that the present invention is not limited to

the above embodiments, and the embodiments can be
freely combined with one another, any component in the
embodiments can be modified, or any component in the
embodiments can be omitted within the scope of the
present invention.

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0086] A laser radar device according to the present
invention can measure a wind speed with high accuracy,
and therefore can be used, for example, in a wind power
generator for controlling a wind turbine using wind speed
information.

REFERENCE SIGNS LIST

[0087] 1, 1A: wind power generator, 2, 2A: wind tur-
bine, 3: Laser radar device, 4: spinner portion, 4a: win-
dow, 5: blade, 6: nacelle portion, 7: generator, 8: light
source, 9: splitter, 10: pulse modulator, 11: optical am-
plifier, 12: circulator, 13: optical system, 14: coupler, 15:
optical receiver, 16, 16A: signal processing unit, 16a: tra-
jectory section determining unit, 16b: analyzing and in-
tegrating unit, 16c, 16c’: storing and integrating unit, 16d:
wind speed calculating unit, 16e: SN ratio determining
unit, 17, 18: beam scanner, 19: jig, 100: signal input in-
terface, 101: information input interface, 102: information
output interface, 103: processing circuit, 104: processor,
105: memory

Claims

1. A laser radar device for transmitting laser light ahead
of a wind turbine and receiving scattered light of the
laser light scattered at a transmission destination,
the laser radar device being installed in a spinner
portion of the wind turbine, the laser radar device
comprising:

a trajectory section determining unit for deter-
mining a divided section in which a laser beam
of the laser light is present among a plurality of
divided sections obtained by dividing a trajectory
drawn by the laser beam in front of the wind tur-
bine;
an analyzing and integrating unit for, per each
divided section in which the trajectory section
determining unit has determined that the laser
beam is present, analyzing reception signals of
the scattered light to calculate reception spectra
for each distance in a line-of-sight direction of
the laser beam, and integrating the calculated
reception spectra;
a storing and integrating unit for storing a recep-
tion spectrum calculated for each divided sec-
tion by the analyzing and integrating unit; and
a wind speed calculating unit for calculating a
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wind speed for each divided section using the
reception spectrum for each divided section in-
put from the storing and integrating unit.

2. The laser radar device according to claim 1, com-
prising
an SN ratio determining unit for determining whether
or not a signal-to-noise ratio of a reception spectrum
stored in the storing and integrating unit is larger than
a threshold, wherein
the wind speed calculating unit calculates a wind
speed using a reception spectrum for which the SN
ratio determining unit has determined that the signal-
to-noise ratio is larger than the threshold among re-
ception spectra for respective divided sections
stored in the storing and integrating unit, and
the storing and integrating unit stores a reception
spectrum for which the SN ratio determining unit has
determined that the signal-to-noise ratio is equal to
or smaller than the threshold, and integrates a re-
ception spectrum calculated by the analyzing and
integrating unit when the laser beam is present in a
divided section corresponding to the stored recep-
tion spectrum with the stored reception spectrum un-
til the SN ratio determining unit determines that the
signal-to-noise ratio is larger than the threshold.

3. The laser radar device according to claim 1, wherein
the trajectory section determining unit determines a
divided section in which the laser beam is present
among a plurality of divided sections obtained by di-
viding the trajectory drawn by the laser beam in front
of the wind turbine with rotation of the wind turbine
on a basis of rotation angle information of the wind
turbine.

4. The laser radar device according to claim 1, wherein
the trajectory section determining unit determines a
divided section in which the laser beam is present
among a plurality of divided sections obtained by di-
viding the trajectory drawn by the laser beam in front
of the wind turbine with rotation of the wind turbine
on a basis of rotation angle information and rotation
speed information of the wind turbine.

5. The laser radar device according to claim 1, wherein
the trajectory drawn by the laser beam in front of the
wind turbine is divided by the number of divisions for
each distance in a line-of-sight direction of the laser
beam, and the number of divisions of the trajectory
is made smaller in a case where the distance in the
line-of-sight direction of the laser beam is short than
in a case where the distance is long.

6. The laser radar device according to claim 1, com-
prising
a beam scanner for performing scanning with the
laser beam in such a manner that the laser beam

draws the trajectory in front of the wind turbine.

7. A laser radar device for transmitting laser light ahead
of a wind turbine and receiving scattered light of the
laser light scattered at a transmission destination,
the laser radar device being installed in a spinner
portion of the wind turbine, the laser radar device
comprising:

a jig holding the laser radar device inside the
spinner portion and fixed to a nacelle portion of
the wind turbine in such a manner that the laser
radar device does not rotate together with the
spinner portion;
a beam scanner for performing scanning with a
laser beam of the laser light not depending on
rotation of the wind turbine;
a trajectory section determining unit for deter-
mining a divided section in which the laser beam
is present among a plurality of divided sections
obtained by dividing a trajectory drawn in front
of the wind turbine by the laser beam with which
the beam scanner has performed scanning;
an analyzing and integrating unit for, per each
divided section in which the trajectory section
determining unit has determined that the laser
beam is present, analyzing reception signals of
the scattered light to calculate reception spectra
for each distance in a line-of-sight direction of
the laser beam, and integrating the calculated
reception spectra;
a storing and integrating unit for storing a recep-
tion spectrum calculated for each divided sec-
tion by the analyzing and integrating unit; and
a wind speed calculating unit for calculating a
wind speed for each divided section using the
reception spectrum for each divided section in-
put from the storing and integrating unit.

8. A wind power generator comprising the laser radar
device according to any one of claims 1 to 7.

9. A wind measurement method of a laser radar device
for transmitting laser light ahead of a wind turbine
and receiving scattered light of the laser light scat-
tered at a transmission destination, the laser radar
device being installed in a spinner portion of the wind
turbine, the wind measurement method comprising:

a step of, by a trajectory section determining
unit, determining a divided section in which a
laser beam of the laser light is present among a
plurality of divided sections obtained by dividing
a trajectory drawn by the laser beam in front of
the wind turbine;
a step of, by an analyzing and integrating unit,
per each divided section in which the trajectory
section determining unit has determined that the
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laser beam is present, analyzing reception sig-
nals of the scattered light to calculate reception
spectra for each distance in a line-of-sight direc-
tion of the laser beam, and integrating the cal-
culated reception spectra;
a step of, by a storing and integrating unit, storing
a reception spectrum calculated for each divided
section by the analyzing and integrating unit;
and
a step of, by a wind speed calculating unit, cal-
culating a wind speed for each divided section
using the reception spectrum for each divided
section input from the storing and integrating
unit.
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